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THE SECOND PROTEST IN TIRANA IN THE FORTIFICATED PARLIAMENT
Deputies burn their mandates

chicago, 21.02.2019, 20:24 Time

USPA NEWS - Lulzim Basha called on international partners not to ask him anything that he can not accept the Western peoples they
represent, referring to the criminalized state and the lack of democracy in Albania.

"I call on international partners: I am ready to do whatever you ask for me, but do not claim from me anything that your peoples can not
accept," Basha said in his speech to parliament.

"We seek for our country what is right for us, and the eyes of Europe and America are today in this square and we ask for Albanians
the values “‹“‹and principles you have for your peoples" - said the Democratic Party leader.

The US Embassy and the European Union have had reactions until today's morning against violent protests and burning of the
mandates by the opposition.

The US Embassy has asked citizens to protest to exercise their right to gather peacefully and to refuse violence. The US Embassy in
Tirana calls for content.

"The United States urges all participants in today's protest to exercise their right to gather and refuse violence, and call on the
government and the security forces to show restraint," he says. today's announcement, accompanied by a joint statement of European
Union foreign policy chief Federica Mogerini and Commissioner Johannes Hahn, protesting against protests but against violence.

Mogherini and Hahn condemned any act of violence and any statement that incites violence from political leaders. They called for
constructive discussions between the government and the opposition.

However, under the international reburial of Basha, the rally has attracted them attention to use the same weight and the same
measure when judging the government and the opposition. According to the DP leader, who did not consider the ultimatums for failing
to meet mandates, they could not seek "stability" from the opposition and to silence, stealing elections, prime minister's ties with crime,
and galloping corruption with ten oligarchs for whom parliament Albanian manufactures and special laws. These standards would not
be accepted in any Western democracies. Therefore, today, the call was made; I am willing to do to you whatever you ask me, but do
not claim from me anything that your people can not accept. "
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